Supported the OI World Oratorical Championship by funding the U.S. and International Regional winners, plus the first and third place winners in the finals totaling $55,000.

Continued to support the ongoing work of the Junior Optimist with $85,000 in funding.

Remained a strong supporter of the Optimist Junior Golf program with a donation of $7,500.

Assisted 400 Optimists to help 29,287 children and their families by awarding 22 Club Grants.

Paid out $305,346 to Clubs utilizing the Club Campaign program and added an additional $104,447 in interest to the Club Campaign funds.

Awarded $51,024 through the Childhood Health and Wellness program, including Childhood Cancer.

Managed several OI funds for future development, including the JOI Legacy Fund, to ensure specific OI Programs remain strong well into the future.

Assisted Clubs in receiving $273,489 in charitable contributions for their own local programs through the Pass Through Program.

Sent 140 students off to college with Optimist International oratorical, essay and CCDHH scholarships totaling $296,000.

Paid out $124,422 on endowments for community projects and scholarships.